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Marriage Stats

 Median Age of First Marriages:  29.5 for Men and 27.4 for Women

 50-65% Adults are Married

 Cohabitation is on the rise—up 29% in the past ten years.  Half are under 35 

but fastest growing group is those over 50.

 Remarriage is on the rise—almost half (40%) of new marriages have at least 

one partner entering a remarriage.  More men than women remarry.

 Same sex marriages are on the rise– about 61% of same sex couples who 

live together are married.

 Interfaith and Interracial marriages are on the rise.

Online Dating is on the rise– use has tripled in the last few years. 



Divorce Stats

 Divorce Rates for First Marriages is around 41%

 Divorce Rates for Remarrieds is over 60% (higher if children involved and 

higher for subsequent marriages)

 Divorce Rates for All Marriages is around 50%.

 Divorce Rates Among Clergy is around 20%

 Most people think about divorce for about two years before taking action

 Women initiate divorce almost 70% of the time

 The average length of a marriage ending in divorce is 7 years. 



Wedding Stats

 Percentage of Weddings that take place in a church has dropped by 
almost half in the last decade.  (41% down to 22%)

 Clergy are officiating at fewer and fewer weddings

 Church Weddings are decreasing because religious practices are on the 
decline (church membership, worship attendance and church 
participation)

 Wedding Venues are more diverse now, leaving the church as just one of 
the many options

 Marriage, Sex and Childbearing are not as guided by religion anymore

 Without religious weddings, couples are often receiving very little marriage 
preparation, less access to premarital counseling and are lacking the 
understanding of marriage symbolizing Christ and the Church



Predictors of Divorce

 Marrying in teens or after 32 or having large age gaps between the couple

 Having a husband who does not work full-time

 Not finishing high school

 Showing contempt, criticism, defensiveness and stonewalling

 Overly affectionate as newlyweds

 Daily stress

 Withdrawing during conflict

 Describing the relationship in a negative way



Reasons People Give for Divorcing

 Infidelity

 Substance Use

 Lack of Commitment

 Too Much Conflict/Arguing

 Growing Apart

 Financial Problems

 Getting Married Too Young



Benefits of Lifelong Marriage

 Longer Life

 Taking better care of self

 Lower risk of STDs

 Better health

 Drinking less alcohol

 More earnings

 Easier to raise children

 Better quality of life

 Lifelong companion



Things the Church Can Do to Promote 

Marriage for Life

 Educate couples on the biblical and practical benefits of marriage

 Promote Covenant Marriage

 Offer or Promote Premarital Education/Classes

 Marriage Mentoring Program

 Funding for all couples and especially for struggling couples

 Marriage Retreats/Conferences at regular intervals—identify leaders

 Incorporate pro-marriage topics into Sunday school, sermons, youth 

programs and small groups

 Provide access to  good marriage materials/books in church libraries



Creative Ideas

 Promote Date Nights by providing child care

 Encourage Small Groups

 Dinner Groups

 Movie Nights

 Simulcasts and Workshops on Marriage

 Financial Peace University/Similar Programs

 Vibrant Men’s and Women’s Ministries

 Vow Renewals/Valentine’s Banquets/Acknowledge Anniversaries



Resources

 Resources are in a multitude of forms:  

 Books

 Blogs 

 Conferences 

 Podcasts

 Curriculums 

 Online 



Marriage for Life

 MFL is a Weekend Seminar for Premarital Counseling and Relationship 

Enhancing for Young Marrieds.

 Topics covered include: communication, finances, conflict resolution, 

spiritual growth, love languages, stress styles, anger, seeking counseling, 

goal setting, roles, and caring behaviors

 It utilizes the SYMBIS Premarital Counseling Inventory

 Couples receive a discount on their marriage license for completing the 

course



Questions and Sharing

 What have you seen work in your church?

 How are you protecting and growing your own marriages?

 Can you identify some couples in your church who could mentor some 

younger, struggling couples?

 Does your church budget include funding for pro-marriage resources?

 Is your church library well-stocked with good, biblical marriage materials?

 Does your church calendar include some events/programs/ministries that 

are pro-marriage?

 What is one thing YOU can do to promote Marriage for Life in your church?



 Thank you for your time and attention today!

 Robin Hewitt, MS, LMFT

 marriageforlifeseminar@gmail.com

 218-556-4847

 Contact for information on statistical sources if needed. 
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